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Nine cases were heard In the
City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. (Jake) Dunn this week.
Records show the following occur-
red.
F, C. King. dharged with pos-
session of untaxed whiskey, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $25 00
phis $450 costs.
W H Solomon. Murray State
enlivener', dented with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $1000
pins $4O coats
D A Boyd, ctramed with public
drunkenrieas. entered plea of gut-
ty, fined $15.00 plus $4.60 costs.
Thames Crass, charged with
DNVI and no operators license,
entered plea of guilty. fined $11000
phis $4.60 oasts. $1000 plus $450
costs, for • total of $124.00
D S Funneman. charged with
DWI, amended to reekless driv
mg, entered plea of guilty, fined
$100.69 reus $4.50 costa. .
J. 0 Sims, charged with breech
of peace, entered pies of guilty,
fined $3500 pkis $4.50 costs
P F White, charged with dis-
regarding stop Agri entered pies
of gunty. fined $10.00 oats au-
spended.
J. F. Rosentilninged with breach
Of_ -paroma. etkiered pies of mane
fined $14.00 plus $130 costs.
K. H. Steen charged with un-
nemegary noise, entered pies, of




Mrs Jonnson (Lucille) Easley
was adtnitted to the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital yesterday
after having received injuries in •
two ear collision about ten nin
on Highway 121, about two miles
south of Mayfield. &wording to
the Kentucky State PoLice
The hosmiral offican and this
morning that Mrs. Feeley had 7
fractured right femur '•
Her husband, Rev Johnson
Bailey of Murray Route One, was
reported hang been Injured., but
was not &dallied  lea the hospitai.
Clayton Aetna d Penningt,to
Route Two at Coldwater was re-
ported to bane had a leg AilJury.
but he wee not admitted to the
hospital ether, accord. to the
adailigisee. Mains wife, the for-
mer Illighd Moan. was • Pas-
won* her husband, but was
regratild Din injured.
State Taw said both the Eas-
ley end Adeline ears were traveking
towage Ilegilleld when a vehloie
turned IMAMS° a sede road In
front Wide Adams' car Adams
applied big hostas and the Easley
car collided Sigh the rear of his




Sy 1 1MITIVE ellitame
United Pries laternatismai
aligOON IWO - Allied forces
khaki at least 136 Conienuniffits Ins
• aeries of sitinmisbes, a incises-
man reported today. But five
Arnerteans died in • plane crags
nee, the Laotian border and an-
other air accident sent US bombs
raining down on US Marines
The lost plane was • C123 fly-
ing a defoliation mission along the
fringes of the Demilitarised Zone
DMZ It wee shot down, possibly
In Laos It was one of three Plan-
es trying to defoliate broad stret-
ches of the Ind2 with ctierni-
cale. A sewed C123 WY hit.
The accidental bombeng of Ult.
Marines mks carried out by •
super-aophiatleated A6 Intruder Jet
which is controlled by radio It
hit a Marine unit 75 miles south
of Da Nang, Inning dne Leather-
neck and woundua. 11 others with
fragmentation bombs. Eight of
the wounded required hostiltallea-
t ion .
The land, sea and air action
which killed the 136 Viet Cong
coat the Allies only light casual-
ties. In one action South Viet-
Earnest troops killed 56 In the
Mekong Delta in a'20-minute nee-
fight. U 8. Marines ktiled 40 in the
northern jungles of South Viet-
Five Killed In
Trailer-Car Crash
COLUMBIA, 8.0 PPIt - A tract-
or-trailer truck and an automobile
untie -today- on
lilitinreY 36. The truck
and a Continental Trailwaye bas
remarked into it with a cradling
knpaot that ripped the bus apart
and killed five paniengers.
A nisnber of others, many ser-
vicemen. were pulled injured from
the twisted wreckage of seats,
glass and metal.
"It sounded like a 500-pound
bomb exploding" and a witness,
H J Messe'. was the worst
thing you ever saw"
The tali and Part of the right
side of the bu.s were virtually torn
off.
AmInparices noted victims to
hoopla!' in Columbia, but- had no
Immediate eeternate of the number
injured. Coroner Cecil Wyles said
at least :five piasengers died in
the crane He withheld the names
pending notification of relatives.
The bus, which originated In
Asheville, He stopped in Spart-
anburg, S.C., and was headed for
Columbia and Charleston when it
crashed into the stopped truck
about three miles northwest of
here.
ram Air and ?erne strike
s as-
counted for the others killed 
la
arta= up and down the 
coast.




and • base camp 77 miles 
south-
west of Quinn Ngai City 
Foul
weather binned an strikes and 
on-
ly 39 missions were flo
wn, scene
of them by the mystery 
shrouded
-Canter Air Wing' 
operating
In the Gun of oTrikin The
y hit
the lower tip of North Vi
etnam
and the Mu On Pass, an ent
rance




The Cain:swan County 4-H Au
to-
motive Project will begin 
on
Thursday night February 2 in t
he
Lfttle Chapel of the Fine 
Arts
Bulicher on the lii3U animus at
7:00 °Wade
A demonstration of safety equip-
ment Width checks reaction Limn
depth perception and d
egrae of
color blindness will be shown
The leaders will be th charge
The Purilhase Area tricot( will
be held in Paducah on Monday
night February 6 featuring Art
Arfons, former holder of the
wortd's speed record on land This
meeting will be held at the Jr
Clamber of Coronerce Civic Cen-
ter in Paducah at 7:00 pm
• chartered bus will leave Muir-
.4,30 tram the tatenetee
WW1 the cost being $1115 per
meson. Money for this trip should
be in the refine by Thursday,
February 2 cur turned in at the
Murray Automotive kickoff Thurs-
day flied
Affehe has held the world's land
speed reoord three times and is
the first drag racer to hft 150 and
200 miles per hour He is the
holder of the world's quarter-mile
drag record. Arfons Is one of the
world's moat fantous auto design-
ers, inventor and race car driver
He broke world records on the
lend at .434 mph, 536.71 mph and
again at 576.553 mph
His Green Monster crashed on
November 17. 1966 as he was at-
tempUng to regain the record
from Craig Breedlove who set the
present record of 600 601 mph. In
his meth Adore neared MO mph
when the Green Monster flipped
and ranee for a mile. Aeons es-
caped with only cute and bruises.
An autarnothe project mem-
bers are urged to be on hand for
the Conaway County kickoff and














In Our 88th Year
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 Nine Cases tteard By
Seen & Heard City Judge Dunn
Around +
M_U RRAY.
Charles M. Barnhart of Hardin
tags us shout a football game in
1949 bean= Arme and Fordharn
1 in  shah An wan by a geore of
1 35 to I.
As Mr. Barnhart says,
does not tel the full





Army was diverged with twelve
penalties (seven of r personal fouls)
and lostWI yards on &mown of
e penalties (sevei for personal fouls)
with eleven ties with eight
for personal i and lost 131
yards Over 100 narde in perm/nee
were declined by the two teams.
At or point Army hunbled on the
Fordham 19, fumbled again at
the three, were thrown for a loss
at the 30 on forth clown aril one
to go and lost a touchdown from
▪ the twenty five yard line when
they had a man off side
However Army did par for two
touchdowns near the end of nee
first half Now listen to this.
Army's Jack Macianull kicked the
ball between the goal posts for
the extra point but Army was
called for unnecessary roughness
The point was not allowed and
•,` Army was penalized 16 yards.
Now at the severnet:n yard line.
Modena! spin lucked the bail
beennen - ibe wallets. beet Win
there woo a peaky serstina Army
for 1100110elnery roughnew. This
moved the bell back 15 yards to
(hamam.111201 kicked satin end
Maw& but this ease nada=
was card for unneremary rough-
ness and the bell was mowed for-
ward to the 17 again on the pen-
alty Once more Madranula kicked
the ball and onee more he missed,
but also once more Pontham was
penalized for Illegal use of the
hands
The ball was moved to the two
yard tine. Its original position
Meckmull, on his fifth try split
the uprights and made the extra
point.
This is why Mr Barnhart says
the score does not always all
the whole story.
Murray State has only seven more
gamer, in the current cage season.
Katona on • hypochondriac's
grave, "I told you I was Sack".
Herb Breaks has jonquils .up with
buds en them Says he just nay
cover then with straw because




Bans are continuing on the
Merray ltimiter-for-elsetnerred te-
bacco wen an average of $41 04
being reported by 011te Barnett,
reporter for the local market, for
• Tueaday's sales.
Barnett said 250,774 pounds of
tanner) Sere sold for • total a-
mount of 1103.91632
.Repo: s are that the quality of
tobacco is holding up real good
and th buyers and sellers are





The Carter. Elementary School
Parent-Teacher ANILIClation win
have a potluck slipper at the
shoot on Thursday, February 2,
at 6:30 p.m
Mrs Dewey leurnpkins. Jr , will
be in charge of the devotional
'pan V the- program.
The president, Mrs. Junior Clef-





The first meeting of the "Great
Decisions" group of the Amerkan
Association of University Women
will be held at the home of Mrs.
James 11 Weatherly, 701 Poplar
Street, Monday, February 6, from
7:30 to 8-30 pm.
"Cionenunist China and United
States - Are We On A Colbelon
Course?" will be the subject for
the first eyelet( discussion.
An-ere -adipose to attend. ac-




When millions of persons in 
127
counties, inotuding those in 
Cal-
kins, County, unite in pray
er on
the mime day, it is a re
markable
event This occasion, World 
Day
of Prayer, will take piece 
on
February 10, sponsored by t
he
United Church Women of Murr
ay
and, Calloway County, who
 in-
vite al of the commimity to jo
in
In this observance
Written for the 1967, observance
by • South Sea Island queen
--
a Christlan woman who knew s
he
had only • few months to live-
the prayer service is bound to fill
• need for every Christian 
wo-
man,for it embraces praise and
thinkainving, supplication Kw for-
giveness, and entreaty for God's
help for all who suffer and f
or
ail who are working toward mak-
ing a better world, a spokeeman
mid
The local service will be at 1 05
p.m on Friday of net t week,
Fahniery lit in -then/neat Chri
s-
tian Church, according to ktra.
Ws ,Porter. president of the
local Crated Church Women's
COUlhell Mrs, Paul Lynn, vice pre.
sident of the Council and char-
m= of Christian World bin
—.-
I. chanson in change of &mang.
ments for the toes/ observance.
and will be sainted by renresenta-
tives from the women's cogenera-
tion" in other churches of the
community Details of their pre-
paration for the program are now
under way and will be announced
In the near Mere
Rites For Hardy
Sutherland Today
Final rites for Hardy Buller-
lend of Dexter Route One were
held today at one pm at the r
e-
sadenoe with Bro McKinney of-
ficiating Burial was in the Bar-
nett Ormetery in Marshal Coun-
ty
fkstheriand. age 77, died Monday
at the Murray-Canoway Coun
ty
Hospital.
Survivors inctude his wife, Mrs
Laura entherand, three step
daughtera.. two step sons, one sis-
ter. one half grothen two st
ep
borthers And thirteen step grand-
The lAnn Funeral Home of




The Sunday evening service of
the First Baptist Church has be
en
changed (rpm 7:30 prn, to five
pm for the months of February
-Weeder
rrilan 
Union for these two
mo tiha fill be changed trout 6 
30
pm. to six pm following the won
step hour.
The ervicee for the morning
will continue with Sunday School
at 9 30 ern and worship at 10 46
am. Dr. H. C. Chiles Ls pastor




A round table meeting will be
held be the Murray Kiwarns Ckib
'Thursday niebt at the Woman
Grub Houseat 6:30.
Other members, officers and
their WIVES will attend a dinner
to honor Joe Maher of Paducah,
retiring Governor of the first dis-
tent of K.enttioky-Tenneellsee Kies-
ante International. All Rennin
manbens we invited to attend_
The dinner will be held at the






Remand Earl Paachall of Pine
Tenzi Route Three, age
tight. nee reported to have me
ceeved boa and head injuries lii
the car-truck collision Tuesday at
5 36 pin, aocording to Patroknen
We oindenet Kniteh4 of
the Murray Patios Department.
The young boy has abrasions
about the fordwad and lower
back, according to authorities at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital where he was admitted.
Peitioe said Paschall was • pas-
Ins the 1966 Ford two door
hardtop, driven by Bonnie Allen
Pultem.. 01 409 North 6th Street
and owned by Jimmy M Gain-
more He vas reported to he in
the back seat on the net hand
side and was thrown over the
front seat in the collision.
The Ford was traveling south
on 641 South when Richard Henri-
rtx White, Route Pour. Cimarron&
Drive, driving a 1966 Chevrolet
one ton truce. traveling west on
Glenda* Road. pulled out hem
the stop street and hit the Ford
In the left side, according to the
Police report.
Two other accidents were in-'
'attested by the Murray Police
Department on Tuesday.
At 10 21 pm Dennie Darrel
Boyd. 1606 Dodge% ebbs a 1916
Oheyrolet lee deer ellied . be
James T Simko of Min! Ill Ma%
Four, had Mapped to let a_pas-
serger odi al his car Beast,
Anne Pawben 415
Street, denim a IOW Olibmaielle
four- door caned by Owl Pas-
chsJi. started to pass on try right
side and turned too quick and let
the Cbevrolet In the right Vine
socceding to Patrolmen Willem
WeDoegal and Sit Borne/ Weak(
The other ooason odeurred at
50 11111 in front of the inner
Glove Company on Meth OS
Wrest. Helen Paye Is, ler
Farmer. driving a 1964 Pongee
two door owned by Bobby Dow,
was going north on ••••
Street. Her car led otf, die bit her
brakes, and then and Ohs the
1966 Chevrolet four door Wilt was
parked in front of the glove plant,
accordant to Eigt. James Brown
and Patroknan 'Alvin Parris.
The Chevrolet, owned by Arn-
old Walter Ronnie 212 Woodemen,
was reported damage don the
right fender, head light, and
bumper. while the Pontiac had
carriages reported on the loft beck
beht and chrome, right haul
light, and front bumper. accord-




A grant In the amount of $1.-
06L680 has been awarded to Mur-
ray State University under Title
I of the Haber Eduoational Fac-
ilities Act, according to a telegram
from Congressman Prank A Stub-
blatant These funds will be used
In the construe:non of an addit-
ion to the existing Fine Arts
Hunan. 011 the Murray State
Um new s begliding will house
yellow depareasenbs of the music
and art depinments and also the
new talavision hiciatMs for the
lrl•V net/wart
Region Tournament
Is Set At MSU
Murray State University has
been picked as the site of the
first regional basketball tourna-
ment to be played the second
weekend in Minh
Site. for the /extern regional
tournaments were announced by
Commissioner Ted Sanford of the
Kentuisky High Shod Athletic
Association.
The IMO Sports Aerna will be
the Ste of the fourth district
tour:tenant composed of Calloway
and Menial' County schools.
Counterfeit Twenty
Dollar Bill Shows
Up Here On Tuesday
Sheriff Chen Stubblefield re-
ported this morning that a count-
cruet $2000 bill turned up at
Parker's Food Market yesterday
afternoon
Mr Phillip falcon of Murray,
who worts' in Calvert City, said
that he had eaahed a check at
finuth's Food Market in Mayfield
and continued on to Murray.
Five of the twenty dollar bilks
he received were deposited in a
local bank 1-111iinintt21 one was
used to puttees' groceries. The
twenty dollar bill which Mrs. Sax-
on used to pay * for the grticeries
was deemed counerfeit.
Joe Pat Ward at the Bank of
Murray said -that two counte
rfeit
twenty donor Ms were diacover-
ed before Cbristanse but those
were the last that he had seen.
Mrs. Saxon said that she de-
posited the five otter bins at the
branch tank of the Bank of Mur-
ray and that .they had checked
the bees after they were notified
of the possibility of counterfeit-
ing, and they were reported. as
good btis
The counterfeit twenty dollar
Ors in cirouiation in the area
are difficult to detect, however
the ditferencee are notaceable
when placed beside a rood bill.
Differences in the sizes of *gee-
ing, dainty of printing, and other
points may be used to apot the
counterfeit
Mrs. Saxon said that it was
enbaireasug to he- to twee such
• W11 and that she hopes that
It never ccoure again.
Fire In Mail Box
Destroys Small
Quantity Of Mail
Fire destroyed • snail quantity
of mail in a box at Lan and
006 'trees last night at 7:16
gen The Warm, Fire newton:it
Used the boater to extinguith the
blase
Lenny- ebueny, Murray Postmas-
ter, said a young man saw smoke
corning tram the box and snmed-
ntetv meted the fire department.
fi bog warn in the box anl
only • very few pieces of mail.
Nanny mid he had notified the
Postal Inniectors of the mail box
fire
While the firemen were at the
scene at the mail box fire, they
received a eal to Hart Hail, but




A 4-H Automotive Leaders train-
eve meeting was held at te South
Side Restaurant last night for
*wee that are going to conduct
the Automotive protect Qs Teen-
area this year The dinner was
morenred by Firestone Tire and
Rubber eCompany
J T Bowland*(Purchnse Area
Autemotive Director and William
Maw Ares Extension Youth Pro-
gram Leaders, gene iratruction to
the leaders as to how this pro-
gram nay be carried out Group
assignments were trade. -
Those attending were: Philip
Rouen, Joe Ailbritten, Ray Broach,
Maurice Ryan, Don Ma, Jr Lead-
er, David Graham, Jr lesedr, R.
L. Dawde, Glen Barnett, Amos
Hill, arid Mr arid Mrs. Ray Hill.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Prow Internatianal
by 'United Linea International
Well Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
this afternoon and tonight with
scattered !towers and poesibly
thunderstorms late this afternoon
and tonight and over the east
portion Thursday morning. Turn-
ing cooler ate tonight Thursday
rescreening cioudinesa and cooler.
High this afternoon 66 to 72. Low
tonight 45 to 50 High Thursday
mostly in the low 50e. Probability
of showers this afternoon 40 per
cent becoming 70 per cent tonight
and 20 per cent Ihursday morn-
ing Outlook for Friday - Partly
cloudy and cool.
Kentucky Lake: 7 aim 354.6, no
change: below darn 304. ult
Bartley Lake. 354.4, up 01; be-
low darn 3159, up 0.7.






CAPE KIIWNEDY let - Tech-
nicieues I slowly dismantled the
Apollo 1 moonntip today, to help
investigators pinpoint the cause
of the fiath fire that killed thr
ee
astronauts and stalled the drive
to the moon.
At' the fame time. another Apol-
eonashin nodule law being flo
wn
to dee ape tram Downey, Cab!
.,
to gem the board of experts 
a
duplicate craft to examine. It ma
y
also be used as a repiacement for
the fire-gutted Apollo 1 shtp.
Spaceorait crews, worked thr-
oughout the night on the craft in
which astronauts Virgil I. Gila-
som, 40, Edtishe K White, 36.
and Roger B. Chaffee, 31, die
d.
At mid-macrung, the workers were
in the process of removing t
he
Apollo's 29-foot tail launch escape
tower
The nine-member board of in-
quiry investigating last Friday's
disaster authorized the dissaliemblY
of the fire-re/raged capsule after
first making certain "there win
be no unrensonable risk in wor
k-
ing in and around the spacecraft."
Not only was the board trying
to pin down the cause of the di
s-
aster, but it was expected to co
n-
sider what needs to be cane 
to
prevent a aindier tragedy'
Protect AOteds immediat
e fut-
ure hinged en the panel's fin
d-
ings. There was no estimate 
on
when those firrengs would be
ds main.
Oxygen Treble=
A posh fire in an oxygen-Med
Coffee Drinkers To
Aid Heart Fund
Local restaurant& cooperated to-
day in Cotfee Day for the 
cur-
rent Heart Fund drive. Coffee
drinkers sell aid the wive when
they buy • cup of coffee sin
ce
all coffee money will go to t
he
drive, pita Whatever the coff
ee
biker cares to contribute.
Mee Barbera Dowdy la se
rv-
ing is the 1917 Heart Sunday 
and
Coffer Day chairman accordi
ng
to J 0. Matlick. Frankfort, 
Sate
Chairman.
The month-long drive during
February was initiated today with
the second annual "Coffee Da
y"
sponsored jointly by the Kentucky
Restaurant Association and the
Kentucky Heart Association.
'1'110 Panhellenic Group and In-
ter-FraternIty Council al Murray
Mate University accepted wormie
r-
delp of the overall campaign A
hour-to-tecorse solicitation will be
conducted on Heart Sunday, Feb-
ruary 26.
Mrs Willard Ans. assisted by
the Gamma Gamma Chapter 
of
the Beta Shone Phi at the Unl-
versay. is serving as Murray Spec-
ial Events chairman.
Matholt also announced teat
Mrs Charles Clark, Murray, will
continue serving as year-round
cntiy Memorial Gifts ahainnsin
to receive and acknowledge donat-
ions male to Heart In memory of
persons who pass away due to
heart and blood vessel diseases.
Matieok, himealf a heart patient,
stated that "the infective use of
Heart Fund doBars Zr research,
community service and education
has brought about an encouraging
deorear in She number of heart
patients whose lives were spared
last year." He added, however. that
-heart and related disease still
account for more deaths annualiy
than all other causes combined."
Henry Schuler Is
Mayfield Visitor
Henry Schuler of Moray was a
visitor at the meeting or the Man-
tieki Rotary Club held Monday
evening. Trooper Dana Stroud of
the Kentucky State. Police pre-
sented • "Safety Education" pro-
gram.
Trooper Stroud stressed the im-
portance of driver education in
the aohools. He showed a film on
"Partway Driving".
space chamber at Brooks A
ir
Force Bases Tex., Tuesday s
truck
a new blow' at the use of 
pure
oxygen in She Apollo breaki
ng
system.
Two strinen were killed in con-
ditions similar to those that to
ot
the lives of Virgil Grissom., E
d-
ward White and Roger Chaffee.
As a restnt of the two fires
Chairman Clinton P Anderson of
the Senate Space Committee WW
the use of pure oxygen as time at-
moephere in manned spaceships
should be re-evaluseed.
"the use of 100 joer cent oxypen
In these capsules has frequent
ly
been questioned, by some people.
In the past," Anderson mid. -Now
I think it should be questioned
again"
Last Scream
An informed source tot' United
Press International Tuesday thin
was • cry of "fire in the cociller
and • scream of 5 to 10 sena&
durataon during the desater





field has been appoinfatt
man of the Dairy ant Iniattry
sub-commettee of the Hans Com-
mittee on Agerugure at the COW
mittens organisational meani
ng
yesterday morning under the WIM-
erghip of its new chainnan,
presentative Bob Poage of Tams.
Boubbiedleld Ls the sixth nutt-
ing Democrat on the Agriculle
we
committee and received the selb-
conirnattee chainniniship by ap-
paintment from Chairman Plage.
The Dairy and Poultry sub-
committee wil lave jurisdideon
over eirialation . Designed it t
or
study by Chairman Poage o
n
pending matters before the eon
-
that relate to the darer and
poultry industry..
In the pest, this sub-committee
has conducted studies and hear-
ings into the problems of these
industries end aids studies lave
contributee, to the afaninistanalial
of revelent legialation. •
Witten the provisions of the
general farm program legislation
cads year, the dairy industry's
price supports are always sign
i-
ficant factor. Although there te
I no poultry prognirn as such, in
recent years. various studies have
been made what may reant in




Murray nnivaraity School Pack
00 held in Pinewood Derby com-
petition on Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 31 at 7:30 in Wilson
Of twelve entries the following
were awarded napkin.% and rib-
bons
Bill Bailey, FIng Place Troptry
for weed
Mike Redden, Second Place Tro-
Ph', for Weed.
Mark Thurman and Chuck
Kemp, Blue Ribbon Pianests,
First Piece Trophy for style
was wen by Bobby Fournier, se-
cond by Chuck Kemp Cleo Sykes
awned sr judge in the selection
of styes einem.
Preceding the Dater competition,
the regular meeting wee held in
Room 310 of Wilson Han Gary
Dunn led the green in the Pledge
to the flag. Jeff Garrett, Mike
Redden, and liandy Wright were
awarded Wolf Badges The dos-
ing was seven by Din One.
The next meeting Is scheduled
for, February 28 at 7.00 pin. Buell
Hartman it Cub Master for Peek
90.
FENTON & HODGE




Efficient ... Courteous ... Dependable
Reasonable Rates
JOHN P. STEWART














MATLICK NAMED MAN OF THE YEAR-Ken-
tucky Natural Resources Commissioner J. 0. Matlick,
right, has been named WHAf3 news' 1966 man of the
year in Kentucky. The announcement was made dur-
ing a special television show on Jan. 1 by WHAS
Radio-Television president Barry Bingham,Sr. who
presented Matlick with an engraved silver tray._ Mat-r  vras ett01 for ?ifs needirship in enforcing and
strengthening state conservation laws, especially in
1.egard to new, tough strip mine legislation now in
effect."
4
area by the Kee/Moky Department
agrantia. s. /mei for ono-
ateronl 4.nd ...a. -4.3d barrows will
be °nett& i. us c irises for y-outh
Iota.
A new bed cattle show and
ca.r.ass ccistest 'eV be offered
Mirth 6-9 This will be the Lou-
azet!e Steer Ana Caress. Show
at the Kentucky ?Ur and eimoett-.
.cri Center It Is open to the
mull" and Is exptcted to draw
en ma's from throughout the
countre.,
Repfscint the ftotter bourbon
Scat Show, it wAll 'offer over $al -
000 In premiums It sponsored
by die Kentucky Department of
eig:-..esitute and 1.-throlle packers.
Kentucky b--.it.ca with pure-
bred beet ha_ ,1.1 be interested
in the Kenn: ke National shows
and sales. Opening the new year
will be the Kentucky N'itionsi 
Stair to. my, "11;base
Polled Earaford dhow end IlaZ• abaapa can 
be very educational for
Fele-dam On Niesch 0-11 
millAdors and speciators alike. I
the Kentucky Netemal haw vie 
have good -attendance
mem and soh . ert be hed- 1a.litsAL both " ellqb of tbc c3rninll
beta. _ale_ sc Aft* inn"...
4
•
Annual Angus Sweepstakes Minth
3-4, Ai trcee of the events will
be bed at the Kentucky Fair and
elapc.ation Ouster.
-Ilan.uatty National ahem and
...LILA will be heal Ica- each of the tor
atteltr dairy breeds. Tame Are az
Hoistem - April 2-3:
Oiterisasy - Apni 1.6-17; Jersey -
Jlihe 14; ova wyralute - June
13-34. These are sp,..o.s.oed by use
i.e.-pelmets of Agricuaiare us co-
al _raison wan the respective
a_ted aas :met tons
tta eveloa which draw live-
atoca from other 'States.- Bigler
said, "distort& produceni cats
pat their best agaaun this out-
side eisrapniotin limey* thew, aqd
secs" cafer a two-told marketing
analatien - one tor the miler and
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Er tared at tbe Peet ONice, Murray. lirostudio, for tranamilision in
Second Clam Matter.
JUBSOILIPTION SAYRE: 111 Owner in Murray, per week lie. per math
au.. an eteetana ind adjoining onsastaa, Pee year. MAL enewhire. Mak
0-M- -j Own Mad id a Cimenieuelft b Ihe
Rweiggiey el lie lizempepert"
WEVNESDAY - FEBRUARY 1, lee?
Quotes,-From The News
LOS ANGELES - Dr. William II. Pickering. director
.tA, the_ jekl,b-nnagnanc iboratur pre4ictiig, that the death
of the three Apollo astronauts oould only actelay• briefly
America's space program:
"Fallen .ezplorers, like fallen soldiers, 'unit be an in-
spiration fur the years ahead. 11e will not let this tragedy
daunt us."
BOLOGNA, Italy - Italian opeta director Alberti) Ar-
laerto Arbasino, explaining why he put on the opera "Car-
6-eie'velth the-toreador hero dressed Like 4uperntan _
-I wanted to ahont that lyric opera must be rejuven-
ated. liberated front all the false tined."
PARIS - Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, after stating that
trance aill play. rule M finding a peaceful solution to the
Vietnam conflict:
'If that is not recognized by the spokesman in Wash-
ihgton. then we are in a greater difficulty than I have
WAYNE Neb. - English intsructor Norman Hoeg-
hertz. offering his resignation from his post at 1a arm State
CAlege f
• j „erupt from the factelte-.--mainv of -^wittrerri have lost
their fatuities . . where the administration care
to sit with members of the faculty, where mernher, of the
lactdtp don't .peak With the students, and student. hardly
IflOve at all .
A Bible Thought For Today
The Lord is not slack ceeseermiag his preesist, as sense
in is coned idacluaese; hut is long suffering to us -ward, not
willing tient any Amid perial, but that all should come to
repentance. - II Peter 3:1.
43~ to lead •Inners to repentance.
Ten Years Ago Today
3 MINIM a 711101
-
S.
THE LIDOES & Timms MOKKAY, KENTUCKY
Abill/12114
by t'effird Pres. International-
Today in Wednesday Feb. 1, the
Lag a.y at 106i with 333 to fol-
low
'the moon is tri its at quarter.
The morning CAti are man
and Juptter
The mesas seers are Venus
Saturn, and Jointer •
Antesecan movie star ' Obit
Gable eat born on this day In
1001
On this day in Milleafg:
In 1790, the U.S. Supreme Court
held its first season in Nem York
CIty.
in lad, Thomas Sdiaon finished
La anskra first motion immure
sigra at West Orange. NJ.
In liii,Alizitherine Lamy, 36 wee
Universta ci
Aiebensa under court orders, de-
asigregating AnMais scboebt
In Wit a Lebanese winter and
a Turtudi Air Tome transport
collided over Anita re, Turkey.
96 pawns
A thought Mr the day - tem
poet Mamas Moore said: "Milt
woman's &dere, and,
dee adrises. do the very reverie
and you're sure to be wise.
Waid Headquarters
To Open On Saturday
Looloville. Ky. -- Otheaal open-
ing of the state headguarsers of
the Repry Ward For Citivernor
campaign will be Saturday, Feb-
ruary I, in Lousinolle, co-chalineen
Foster Ookerman and Bert Combs
announced
They Bald a short progress
from 1.30 to rie p.m - wli*
presented In the 10th floor ball-
room of the Sheraton Hotel But
Kentucitraras For Ward headquart-
ers, a few door south of the Sher:
aton on Fourth Street, will open
at 9.30 a.m.
Guiles will be present at ine
Kenatemas Far Ward headehees.
era and at Ws stew ia the illber!
-so inits-vasernag-
importers of former highway
SCIthineeih011ef Ward on tours ot






Ileolhera State Industrial CammIll
A DA V OF RECKONDKi
President Joimean boa rarm anie-
Mined a boeigra far the td yam
ending Agge 061. ahowtes -an
animatid 00011 at sal Nihon. He
ale? Malallirans his budget mune
Mr KM mar, ending June ae, 1967,
iiIkaakas an estimated deficit of
0.7 Mimi.
"fliethingml debt Is bumping a--
Dunn the gailaild dit ceiling ef
MD billion 111 anity a matter of
nine until the chew mimed wet=
-to arta:Dimly $3311 bimax
wawa) the so-maw 'Nielit
ing^
l-
i a farce It be. been Wald
I Wie and time again during the
bat several yank k will aeon be
• Cleo Chamber.. age 6R Barkley P.aschalt. .t.:t• 63. Mrs.
(DnaWatt', age 74. and Pestle .kcree, age 74„ are the deaths
reported in today's issue.
-lea Calloway County had plenty iirit'ain in January, accord-
to Professor R. J. TOnsan of 3Jurrat State College. A
lanai ,of iLail inches of rain fell in January.
• kirksey whin over kiew thimord and Lynn Grove beat
Hazel átbe opening-aneed-o4 -tb. County Basket-
ball tournament last niglet at the MSC Sports Center.
Miss laahve Bell Overbey is reported to have restgrt
tn..re comfortably the past tato days at the Murray llos-
pita! where ihe has been a patient for sixteen days. She
etas painfully injured in a fall on the lunchroom steps at
Murray High Schoul,
WAYCIESE8 11/01‘ URGES COOS
AINUIVOTCM W - 1be $44-
taa Lbw Firiations Bawl INC
le watching the ithetians 118.
gew lima chafe in Feerterl le •
inneeti tor the ab millionth I/ is
marker to oaia a banot tor watic
sapresentation
• The board mat during the tree6-
eapeetl bet ballot
be east sane time early in the
Itsmeh-Juet where rade*
to ruins The 35 mild= allseicese
tomes after 71 years of NMI elec-
tions
Managed WM. hush; is per-
muted in certain areas tif projects
operated by the Nashville Eilairen.
r 8 limy
total et MAIN aerie ere andlettie
1, - "1?.. rv-rvIsr /Moor artivite
DETROIT ert - The president
sit 11,* Lutheran World Petieratim
Sunday weed enactment at a con-
greenmail cede d ethics.
Mime ther Frederica eittiota. a
Minampolin indiater Is Mao pres-
ident of the MeeMiesh
utheran Chun:hes. said It Is
clear that • good ming other con-
gremasen dam Map Adam C. Paw-
ed have been delinquent-et lean
In Ws thst they he,. spent the
patina mow Mr trips that have
aminalimes been other than wee-
eery."
/mother 111.2711 acres are rewerved
as WNW refute, areas triersaired
ogeociee.
the Mien* Art- hopeored camar-
?Wan practices
mimed agent; and WOO theelMh4W
robed another time ft will always
be rained when the debt is pun.
log against -
Many years ago. Lenin predict.
that they the communists. s .•
tome us to spend ourselvev
denrantion. We seem to be do-
dieryttieng in our power to mak•
La pimplier, come true
Same cley we dia6 face a day of
h nay not mere tomorrow -but
modeniag meke not axne today,
some Mg lt wit awe. It in doubt- i
fel that we dui knew what thal
dog meal it has paseed and ts
then too nee.
Ow present debt of approximate-
lY 0330 million la • debt dit La
of which no nation on the face of
La earth km• ever known, 44 is
doubtful any of us has any
erotical of how much $330 billi
acusany .
One ot the main planks on whims
the present aderunietration ran tor
dection dieing the 1964 campaign
wee the -prosperity plank fion.
era! dines during the campers:4 I
President Ashman and that the
hee, four years, , the first three '
ander Kennedy and die lad one
under himself, were the meat woe-
perms four years In our history.
LeCa look at at that a minute.,
During each of tiara,. tour year/
otr ast*.nall budret ran • deft.- ,!
the combabrd total ansounting
MS Milian.
What eon of prawn* was that?
smemeLa nte there te awe-
thing Omar in the menoraing that
can am those kw puts. were Ms
t_ixentrus lour tears in our
Maw when at OS 01113e La
. della in air bleary
"The ...ton souse is out -
aireryone is minted to come 10
LAWIFIthe Saturday,' Ward said.
wa bed the highest tour - year
-have had a, dans& tee eiels
at Ste Me yaws alma era, 110
agmbined total delimit kr the *Ott
mama moluding nalmetes. 01111Kiln-
• 6411.4 babas
It has gotten so LIKAI at'i 
OM is wilting to predict titian we
dm& der have a beieneed Ward
edein In our OWL tane. we have
in duellent caimenple of dial hap-
pens to a nation that follows a
dune Eke La. For 311 of the ei
years Were DeCkaulle came to
power in Prance. dust nation also
~ a deficit in lee ~banal budget.
et is generally agreed diet Prance
would bare been oompietely Mak-
eup' Whin sla menthe If DeOmmile
had not ~en over. end DeOrmille.
IL will be ranasibired. demanded
-amid tilemsit vatted die-
• powers While we am not
agree mon mem thing DeOeulle
his done, we do bum to admit
dad be bee peened lenuace on a
MEI flieserial foillant MINN
•
sr"






Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frasakfort
Rentaielty livestock prOChiherS
sill have an opportunity to par-
us some outaanialne Mows
and sales in the con:ling motiths,
Comall0 0nor of Agriculture Wen-
Is this what we erapt-e presi-
dent whois a virtual dictator? It
ow be Mut we are get-ehether
we went is or not And it may too.
Wit we ~II be lucky to pat as
good • dictaeor for this country as
Prance 4ot. for herein
ded P Butter -note*. Thaw m-
ake* two' swine Laws; • steer
snow and eass contest: three
purebred beef shows and billed;
and fon: purebred Wry shows
and sain
Winne eroded's:16e Ablinal
Louisville Barrow Show will be
herd at the Kentucky Pau and
I Exposition Center February 9-3.1.tu.s is • na.Uonally known open
show And will offer over $7,000 irs
premiums and awards Entries, will
feature Market weight barrows,
boars, guets and truck load lots.
A (id.^Ctl...4e contest will also be held
Kent ticky pratwers can parti-
vacate ID the Wais.erti Kentucky
Marrow name. and Careas,,Conteet
at Mayfield Ferstuary il-211. "this
Is one of the theiriet show amine-
•
IOW YON PARKING BAN IN OPERATION
-A 
bar
drtver David Hartwell, ie helped inns • polies car
Yore as Mayor John Lindsay's parking Inn for ALL
into effect- Formerly, handicapped persons were
to park in midtown Manhattan. Now they drive to the
est police stetson, police park their vehicles and drive theta
to Mak jabs. At end of the day a pollee car picks them up




A noted Torah Evan,gelist and
teacher at liardla tasilege.
ATTENTION!
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE, JUNIOR
HIGH THROUGH COLLECE.




Feb. 3rd and 4th
7:00 p.m.








Aforo,people are borne on weekends
eating More meant and snrekei drinking 
no kite more milk
to keep their vitality at a peak 
etodon'trunout get en. ugh
to last.
With lb. Artventoren • of Oirie Sod IlarriPt on the 
ABC-TV network.
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Sue Ellen Collins SOCIAL CALENDAR Bridal Shower Held
Complimrnted With
Luncheon Recently •
alas Sue Ellen Collins whose
marriage to Darwin Weatharford
was an event of January 28 was
honored with a luncheon at the
Holiday Inn on Saturday, January
14
The gracious hostesses for the
• occasion were Mrs. Gaylord For-
rest. Mrs. Robert 0. Miller, and
Mrs. James Rudy Anbritten.
For the special event the ho-
---Wnoree
printed silk dress. Her mother.
Uni Miler Contrs. lets attired in school at 630 p.m Mrs. Dewey 
ion.
a turquoise crepe drew. bumpkins. Jr., sail give the de-
The table was beautifully decor- votion.
ated with • special wedding ring
arransremeht of pink tinted chry-
santhemums. The wedding ring
moat was used on the place cards
Mae Collins a-as presented with
'Thursday, Februarr 2
Group III of the Fast Christian
Church 010.7 will meet with Mrs.
Charles Waripen• Jr., at 9:20 am.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Mamari's. C.14 will 41ave
ita sweetheart banquet at the club
house at _six pm. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bradburn Hale,
James Weatherly, J. W. Young,




Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Sue Ellen dallins,
who was married to Darwin Wea-
therford on Saturday, was the
mact:'anseas shower held at the
parlor of the First Chttatian
Church on Monday. January 16,
l at seven o'cleck in the evening.
Mrs. Bennie J•dltidox, M75. Her-
bert Penis, „Mrs. Rupert Parks,
a ,stiver tray as S. Wedding gift
from the hostesses
Covers were laid for Mrs. Jim
Hart, Mrs Bun Criwford, Mrs.
Geom. Hart, Mrs Gene Landolt.
Mrs FLartan Hodsres, Mrs. Richaril
Latimer. Mrs. Marvin Weather-
ford, Mrs Herbert Parris. Mrs.
Bill Darken. Mrs Bill Orr, Mrs.
Robert W Hule, the honoree, her
mother, and the hostesses
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie George of
306 South 71harteenth Street are
the parents of a daughter, Meassa
Ann. weighing seven pounda nine
ounces, born Friday. January Ti,
* at the M unal-Cialitaray Bounty
Hospital. They /iseget him other
daughter*. 'age nine, and




Via a potluck su at
Monday. February
The Americanism dinner will be
heid by the American Legion and
to year specifications.
• • •
Auxiliary at the Hc•Ildav Inn at 
Dcuggd, who songfolk mac 
daughter with pills vou are in effect t
.....-15_91FIP"... 1 erWe'eralen, "IL." Ardneeleslicar
Mrs. Doeurld Clemente who 
trondoning her Illicit relations. Have m
in" .• D°
6.30 p m . For reservations call portion, of G e,-
to,.. L..; mootres: a frank talk with her and 
tell her • • .
492-8117 or 753-1345 by 8sturday And !um way,
 ,,.., ru...uty, maw AL, that you know. Stress 
the dangers
_Canadian bong. 
one of pre-marital relations and the 
re4 i
wards of self-eemtrol. Don't "forbid" 
bl• so sang folk songs including 1 41;ss Patsy Pee es0 • •
her to see her boy friend or you
'll
It* Bruce Gillespie
oho Leman, preakled at the meet:- which could 
make their clandestine
Mrs. N. B. Vila, department drive them to 
meeting on the sneak.
' A re Engaged , cigars were won by Wayne Do-
15W.meetings even mars 
exciting.
' Try to prevela 
tA1111111 from spend- I Mr 
and Mrs B R. Peebles of- ran and Johnny Quertermous
Holtswils were Mrs Sim Kn-litil. big too much lime ease es -
tempt- , Murrav announce the engagement The entertai
nment committee
Mrs. James Kline. Mrs John Br,- .ng perhaps if your 
I cieeetvof theiire.dasTteroi Pip, ,tr.antt Bmnicers! presented priminairsslael.. :tuiertitIteedrs "Me!-
ant,- Mrs. ei Howard Koenen. l'ffa,
i circumstance&
J. --Lesoiter...)itrs. s. q. :-,ow:). , the boy. it weed hem". wanted





metraparta, m Narrator. maktatia 
BuIce. Ps. Deb-
was Mrs Glenn Doran. '




Members of the Music Depart-
ment of Murray Woman's Club
beard "History Sings" at aorecent
meeting. The prceram shaisman
• • •
Friday, February 3'
Lady golfers of Calloway Courity
Country Club will serve and pre-
pare a prime 111) dinner for adult
members and out of town guests
at 6:30 p.m, at the club. A bingo.
party wilt follow the dinner. Please
make reservations by January 30
with Mors Bob Hibbard 753-5694 or
Mrs. Don Robinson 753-5528.
Young Lovers Need
Sound Advice
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I ir the mother
of a 17-year-old girl who has never
given us any trouble. ghe's an honor
student and is active in her church
moat, While she never was wildly
popular, she has had a few "stead-
ies."
gracklua hostesses for the occaa-
The honoree ctios,e to wear train
her troturieau a blue two piece suit
and was presented a special novel-
ty corsage
MOS Collins opened her many
lovely efts which were thisiplaTed
on a tab* overbid with • lace
cloth.
Here...Foment% of punch and cake
were served from the beautefulle
appointed table covered with pink
under white lace and centered,
with a pink floral arrangement
ranked by pink candles.
prCgrim were Mrs. Robby Mc-





words us your defense, but It won't
help your husband. The only ono
who can help him is the one who
dues his eating.
• • •
t5,r some time  
 
•itCFeirlDtedENTIngstakAL stri"LOLT
HIM": I am not surprlied. Ono
that she and her boy fri`er - were make is to start 'improving!! a.
going "all the way." My suspicions guy alter the second date.
were confimed last week. I am not I f the romance is going to
plesaing. I know. aillithin fear that amount to _
_wog.
save all
right out and tell her I know. and They'll keep.
she will get pregnant null come j those toeing 
'9".̀-̀erittefoois for later.
At the teeming,
offer her protection with birth con- love him the way be , or lank
trol pills? I do not use them for someone rise who co
nes ewer
but I'm sure my doctor would pre-
scribe them for me if I asked him
to, then I could give them to her.
Should we forbid her to see this
boy again? (He is only 18.) Plea
se
advise me, Abby. If I failed to pre-
vent the tragedy of bringing an un-
wanted life into the world for per-
haps a botched aboltioro I would
never forgive myself.
TORN




Gals of Troop 163 honored their
fathers with a delightful buffet
supper on Friday. January 27, at
the Girl Scout cabin.
The sixteen troop members are
working toward completion of
"The Sign of the Star". One of
the seven steps for tys award re-
quires that taie-̀ troop plan and
take part inai program that shows
what the' 'troop does. They are to
use sells lesoned in making in-
vitations and decorations, plann-
ing "cod, serving, entertaining, and
being gracioushostesses.
Several weelos ago the girls
divided into interest groups, form-
ed committees, and began plants-
tzw theo special "Da dO alright".
The decoration committee used
the .green and gold color Arttelne
in making invitations and name
tags in thea - Scout trefoil
Jaime. They decorated the tables
and' fireplace with garlands of
try, gold glittered carnations and
lighted candles in silver holders.
Members of this committee were
Nancy Spann, Karen Hendon, Jan
Shuffet, Gaye Miller, and Jennif-
er Outland
The foods committee planned
the menu of fried chicken, salads,
beked potatoes, assorted veget-
able.s, hot rolls, dessert, coffee, and




Contractors are invited to submit bids on th
e proposed alterations to
the sanctuary of the First Bapti
st Church. Plans and specifications may be
obtained at the church office on Feb
ruary 1, 3, 4 and 6, between 9:o0 A.M.
and 4:0o P.M. Sealed bids will be received 
at the church office until 4 :oo
'P.M., fiebruary to. Successful bidder m














Guy and Wayne are now building houses
committed F.H.A. or G.I.
If you are going to build a new
with you. They have many house
in planning your new home.
N.VYNS
by contract or pre-
home they will be glad to talk
plans and offer you their help
Guy will work as salesman in real estate until April 
I, at which
time Guy and Wayne will become partners in in
surance, real es-
tate and building.
They welcome their many friends, neighbors, and n
ewcomers
to drop 1317 their newly decorated offices at 202 Sout
h Fourth St.
Phone 753-3263.
Wilson Insurance& Real Estate
— MEMEER MURRAY-CALLOWAY 
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
issibles and botched abortions 
areThe roi ings graduated
not the ants potential p
enalties
for premarital relations. 
Verberal
How hts the world been treating mir
k ; and arranged for each troop
Deiiir Abby. Box Loa Ange_ decided 
that a buffet style dinn*
you? Unload your probkma on 
member to bring her share They
lea, ell 90069. or a Personal, un- 
wou'd be most convenient, sr-
published reply, incase a self- ranged
 the tables, and individual
acktreased, stamped envelope. table 
settings COMMIttee man-
• • • ben were Denise Rowland, Bever-
yea Abby., booklet, .11ow GlYkr.... JIBYTdeo. 
Cook.
Quertertnous, and
A "get acquainted" game In- !
troduced guests and hostesses and
after s special blessing was aaked
by Harris Byrd. this girls smart-
ed their aunts in the buffet table.
After dinner a "word acesnible"
genie tested the Dads' knowleder
of Scouting tame and prizes of
from Metropolis CRIIIIIIIUSELY
School in HOS and wig* receive
her BB. degree la home mono-
diseare. fear of disrlowure, and fe
el-
ings of guilt and unworthiness 
do cityn ifnimmAugua.M/31111YeateStuttio e sU
minenver:
bleilkidablet ona I health of '"youtan:heloyeemrs•%lbirmeceteyd8arad 
i's
OsniesonE4gala IICCA
nstlegstsf home eemortara honorary
fraternity
DEAR ABBY: Will you Pies se Mr. GiBespie was graduated frogg
say a few wands in defense of 
'is
wives who are constantly being
stectieed of "murdering" our M
s-
, bands by feeding them fatten
ing
foods'
I M husband is overweight an
d I
ens nok and tired Cl having peop
le
tell me it', my fault—and that 
I
!should "watch hint" I serve well-
balanced meals and try to keep
the oaleetes down. I never male
rich desserts. give him fruit in-




He took up golf, but he 
rides
arcund in a golf cart. sting candy
bars, so a lot of good "atfinv-
doles hen after dinner he goes
out to buy a paper, arid he slaps
for a hot fudge sundae. So, how
can I help him, Abby"
rtyry's NVTER
DEAR WIFE: I maid say a few
Metropolis Correnunity High School
in ININ and is • Junior at Mur-
ray State University majorirg
business acimtn,at ration




Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Like of
Murray have mowed to Lexington
risme he is enrolling in the Unl-
meshy Cl Kentucky to work on
his Mager's Degree in Agriculture
and Business Aciministrat ion . Mrs.
Like -Eititier, Mrs. James Shel-
ton Cl ninon, Is spending the
week with them in Lexington.
• • •
Mrs. Mary 8. Alexander of Mur-
ray has been dterniesed from the




Girl Scout Troop 145 entertain-
ed their fathers with a spaahetti
supper last Friday night at the
Wesley Foundation.
Thirty nine peaale attended in-
cluding the lead81. and co-leader,
Mrs Robert Howard and Mrs.
Robert Bear. This troop has three
patrols: Sunlight patrol, Kip Bel-
son, leader: Ratortaad patrol, Ter-
esa, leader; comet patrol, Raohel
Baer, leader In addition there
are two troop caai-aso sa.be,
Barbara Howard and treasurer.
Lisa Harrell.
bie Chumbiglatua; -afa, Cella Lar-
son, Jeffrey, the
Here, Anna Manson. and Sr‘nith-
era the Marilyn Doran.
Dads Joined thetr partners in a
igsecial fopd night circle and sang
to ekes the ever. Leaders of
the troop are Mrs Rawls Byrd
and Mts. L J }Tendon. Mothers
assisurg with serving with Mrs.




WABILLNOTON eTt — flexth sen-
ates"; are co-sponsimg a bill by
Ben Warren 0 Magnuson, D-
Wash_ to set up what would a-
mount to a serall claims court for
taxpayers
Under Magnuson's plan, mode
public during the woad.'
=di tax court conarnlaioners wo-
uld be named for each tax circuit
to decide disputes between taxpay-
era and the Internal Revenue Ear-
rice over amounts mirk* tram •
few dollars up to $2400.
Peers in window to see If the roast Is clear. After e
ntering, pulls curtains for "privacy.'
He's about to leave. Pauses to check 
loot Starts don fire escape,
ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE A BUR
GLAR—A freelance photographer in New York hap-
pened to we this suspicious episode at • fifth floor 
apartment. Police tracked down a
very surposeti Noel F. Cueves, 26, and found loot va
lued at $104.
Everyone had a part in prepar-,4
Mg the supper with one girl, from
each patrol taking part in the—
shol;iallg, setting of tables, cook-
ing and washing dishes. This will
help them earn the meret badge
for hcapatality.
LOOK -AUICE W.1!!..iv •
Pottow, 73, Newark,
says tharilVt tifftetrhostaak,_
to weal:Mg that Texas style
hat he has been taken for
you-know-who on numerous
occasions. He Is a retired
mailman and a Republican.
_
-
Continuous Showing from I-P.m: Daily 
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
F ANII- MARGRET gc TONY FRANOOSA
\ Swinging a
0








MaviaiNE, ..- .. 
MerSvv-
TECHN!CS'.."-F4




BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
Mil err A4 4/.4..atifG111.41111fl
.••••
Lore Landoit. age 6. daughter of M
r. and Mrs.
Gene Landoll, 1318 Wells Blvd.
jeaftc* Restaurant
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Us THESE PAST 5 
YEARS';'
WE .N111: OFTCRING TM:SF QUTST.4DINC, V.‘l ‘vr 14: ovr ti tzt.0, ns 01. m.- 11.`
























GAB with coupon.GODCHAUX 10 t Bac; 790




CORN PRIDE of MINNS 0 2 loa3n 890
TISSUE.- SCIfT€-1 4 r°11 - 280
LARD REE'LFNT' : 590
COFFFEE CH: 8 6E1;45"   106).11 78C
11,.cormu.K
Popcorn 250Pepper 3901Cocktai1 
4- 29ctM Beans :4
GlicAT.NoTnic.
pEAc s OR MONTE Wo. 11/ 2
can
(LimitcATsup DELMONTE 5 14°L $1bottle
DELMONTE 3 6 ;:ri°51. 89c
DRINKS- ' 3 4!:nz. 880
_DEDION 

















GOI)C II,' X SUts,.`r I' 1 t • ;
1%.1111 Col 011 ,;rri F11
rUnC11;`1:
PFOI)
N.0117 1 1 Fr 11 - 11 7 19)17 •
lb
can
5I.51,r 1' I r
I I . • ' • ••I ;
•‘)
•Z
‘6()Ii.1 -6' I11-1 I








1; ,u,: t- ,
Oil 411 tew 550,.1/ \lot r 111 
Dog Food 250Sausage 890
I
Purex 850Wax 190
( i i 1.:11 \17\(,
i • -Poi
fT:Ir ht I I t
MS 4 180





































TIDEs — 111URRAY, KENTUCKY














9:00 a. nqtill 6:00 p.m.





be di&wn every 15 minutes Thurs-
day through Saturtnit; 10 :00 1-2111:111101.11` 
pisteAlk
buggies will be numbered. It yell have the one Wit
h
the corresponding number that is Called, 
you will
receive a free bag of groceries.
25"
-RCA:I-COLOR
!awl... en es alraly 3:00 1%111: S.ii;
la. present to will.
425171
1 .101111Nr - lir
vn, so r 11110•0111111M,Varde
Ad dr in ".t his IgigirtficlkirdisaleI
;IVA tirade
.1.11011110..
eirJog '',ArrAggig len 




I( ,_ 1 u.s.- ction- 'ROUND & SIRLOIN















\WHOLE/ lb.BACON, : Tender Smoked
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FRESH FR UI TS
THIGHS
LEGS . - 111 1111111110 
lb.I
41
I Sensing The News. •
'The public should be forg
leen if
it views President JohneOha Pro-
uuse to reduce federal spen
ding by
several billion dollars with consi
der-
able skepticism. After all. this 
istet
the first time American 
taxpayers
have heard Mr. Jennison 
promise
to cut back federal spending.
No doubt some citizens will 
recall
the early period in Mr. Johns
on's
admuustration when he was must-
Mg Will. the lights be turned 
011 01
the White House and govern
ment
offices In order to curb expen
ses.
pulated, but within months Mr.
Johnson was proposing that bil
lions
be spent. on Medicare, the War
 on
Poverty and other costly Oreat
Society operations.
AMenaillali also will recall that
Mr. Johnson appeared before 
Con-
gress and submitted what he milled
a "barebones" budget. Yet this 
bklalle
betiget was ringed by layers of 
fug-
aireeveblielibeer:.-§tilli
going to gatisfy the appetite 
of
Amerloan-brand moollisllete.
U the American people have 
to
cut spending, they will have a 
long
Tilt wait in the poorhouse
. Mr. Johnson,
according to accurate critics, doesn 
t
know wha budget-oturang me
ans.
Mr. Joimson stresses the deman
ds
of the Viet Nam- war, and 
these
demands are truly great. But, Mr.
Johnson does not meet that the
national budget be put on a war
footing, with non-eseential spend-
ing eliminated. For example, thr
administration pushed [brought
Renticare in the Congress. That ii
a plan whereby the federal gov
ern
mail subsidizes rent payments fu
supposedly under-privileged cal
seas. An adminietre.tion that seek
to Wood money en Re
nticare es.
hardly be _described as ea adminis
trance pbat understands the mean
1 ing of the word frugal**.
Sven if the Johnson admim
I 
tration Shaves $3 billion off ti
budget, it is unlikely that will an
wer the nation's need for goven
amestal economizing. While U
%Mee Meuse talks of clipping U
— bildlIgfeElf--$3 bi
llion. other govei.
assoi-iparresnien indicated that L

















GOLDEN RIPE. h. 
lOc
Walter Heller. Mr. Johnson's fc
flier economic adviser, already b
suggested that the delket may rain
between $10 billion mud $16 bile
this year.
Effective combat of the twin de
gars of lunation and recession
quires budget-cutting on a mass.
order. not on a taken scale. Oover
-i-essat—epeastlooli _are riddled w
naii-emihMal spending. For
lidgelik MN federal governm
ent t.
4 mere than 110 bid programs for t
states. It is bed Matinees that t
Metes shoukl kook to Waahingt
far a soltsUan to all ugetr problen
it is equally bad that Waidungt
should try to run state aft airs
pumping money into state capita
Surely, budgetary axmen could be
a field day on these programs.
Foreign aid dal remains a prim
area for budgetary reductitio.T.
the can of 11$ ypt. Per yens.
has been receiving M1111oos of de
late worth of free food from U
United Stated. With this food alga
able to feed its people, the EgYPtir
government boa been In a posing.
to wage war in the smell Red &
oountry of Yemen. Mere recenti
Egypt and other r.grolutionary An
countries have been applying mei
sure against the more maservatir
Arab canoes. aunty it is time ft
Mr. Johnsen to out off the &Lep'
ot tree food to the eggreeelve Egypt
tans eho are working band-in-ham
with the Soviets.
Federal urban renewal program
have absorbed tax funds In largi
quantities It is time that these pro-
grams be closed down and that
cities be required to undertake their
own renewal programs wan local
funds or through the agency of Pri-
vate enterprise. Recently, David
Rockeller, a leading U. E. banker,,
pointed out that the rebuildmg of
cities Is a task for private enter-
prise. Itsie the Johnigon admuus-
tretiOn higen't want to cut federal
01010d1101 be elk field. Yet if fru-
gal/if is be Miran in America, the
gat out of Odds in width it doesn't
belong. Uwe liken cuts are not the
A real liallkielve in saving is not
likely to esMe Deo the White House,
simply progriele and public relations
flounicka. The met-cuttAng Job will
hose to k.deneby Coogress. Fort-
unately, be. argemented comer-
metes* In 0006111aa altogig be able
to make a start on the Ma
In the interest of beautificanon
and conservation the Nashville
Deena, U S. Army Corps of En-
gineers, planted 42.000 pine seed-
lings and 1.000 111.1Xfal hardwood
seedlings at Cheatham Project dur-
ing 1906. At three of the district
prongcM, 2.366 acres of land were
sown in feed crops fee wild water..
foal.
Average annual flood damages on
the Amin stern of the Cumberland
River hi 1966 eniounted to $6.622,-
060 under natural conditions. With-
in ten years, weth a system of Pro-
Jects constructed and maintained
by the eleighvele pierriet, U. S. Ar-
my Cora of Engineers, the average


















(Conthweed Frain Page One)





Benders have "made her during
the warm spell. Wart has pro-
gressed Timidly ea the new 
versity adminielegillua building at
Main and Fifteenth. 'The roof is
bans pima nosrlsod Wort and
back lanes are daring the struc-
ture In.
We understand that the exterior
wil be some kind of plastic
101:1016
Tomorrow is Ground Hog Day.
We we all reedy to trail Sport
to bring us the paper this morn-
ing. Walked out to the rood to
pin it up and Sport saw what we
had in mind. He ran to beat us
to it. Here is our chance to train
him we thought Well Just wait
until he picks it up then let him
know how smart he is, and may-
be he will get the idea Sport had
othir-iikias We half eapected Man
to grab the paper and run off in
a frenned spree. but he evident-
ly reed ote no rid and Past took
one muddy paw arilkieraped the
paper from one end ED the Mbar.
Two eantraotoseliamithat to M.-
.11L.2: ag35n been swerded by the
Diatrict. U. S. Awry
ategli of Engineers for three hydro
tantithes and three pinergeore at
Orden ARM PIVRezt-Tbe-lorr
bine contract swat lo addielg-
Iana-Sinallton (aim and dl
be campleted by April ital. The
mentor asnowtwe.ossuidell
Galliastric Co with • OM.
pietism slay of May 1, 1971.
The Pleativine District, U. a Ar-
my Corps of Engineers. placed wart
valued at 166369 4119 during 1966
for construction and development
of nye projects.
Col Jesse L. Fishhook. district
engineer, mid the svort wee at
Eisatiey Proyect, J. Percy Priest
Project.. Cordell Hill Probsct, Lau-
rel Pnijert and the Woodland
Street Bridge modification.
U. S Army Corns of Engineers
reservoirs even out the flows of
rivers by staring none water in
spring for release in dry alumna
months Ibis aids benuty, recrea-
tion, fish and wildlife conservation,
navigation and water supply. It
helps prevent the conoentrabon of




Prime Minister Nguyen Huu
Co (above) Is reported to
have received • mesas go
tri Teleran not to return to
South Vietnam or ho will
face a military trial on cor-
ruption 'charges. The mes-
sage was ant from Saigon
on order of Prattler Nguyen
Cao Ky, It was said.
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Tint trDGER & ofintrg NtrintAY, ICENTITCRY
I.
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 1, 1987
A MOD HAT7—N0, Its a new d
isk pack for storing information in Honeywell computers.
'he unit, technically a mass random-access storage 
device, holds 4 5 million characters
ce information, about twice as much as each of the 2.400-foot reels of 
magnetic tape
spinnbsg behind Linda Duncanson. The disk spins at 2,400 
revolutions a minute and
can transmit -nr receive 208,333 characters nseeond between 




Goy Chester OE Zeeman, formally
or Brewers, died 'Made! at CO
pm at the Benton Munal
Hospltal He was 66 years of age.
Chester was a drector of 11111
Bank of Marshal County and of
the West Kentucky Rural Sect-
ric Cooperative Corporation Ile
was a reared office manager of
the Federal Chanical Company of
Hu:that:it. Tenn. where he wort-
td many yens Chester was
a member of the Brewers





Census — Nursery  9
Adminathe, January it, 1967
Miss Dame 1ElneL 404 North LA
Sara. lieswesp; Richard C Arnold,
OM North Rib sllireet. MAIM:
Moallia Belga Mime mil
-letp.--libilith-E4111Ba7:. At,
ry leasioseiWp. 'Bilge S. Murray;
Min NM IMbetlit. OM Del- Ba-
sel: Mew Carlene Oalland, Route
2, Eackatsy; Ronnie Illepd, Route
5, Murree: Mrs. them Potts. 1104
Collage Court. WSW L Md.
weR Route 3. Mairrey: Mrs Lim-
ns. Warren. 317 North 7th Street,
Murray. Mrs Robert Stephens,
Wbsgo, Stnit IL Ervin, 909 Byes-
AWL_ Murray,
1111mdmikt. hatalar7 24. 115871
rltcperetfs,
&__4I..are his wife. Reset I. Dexter. Mrs Judith Lee
Pauline Chaster of Benton; three swum sod toby tow. Ftoute 6,
daustairs. Mrs- Bob Lents and litartar. Mee. Judith Walker and
Mrs. OW 01101110111 Ot Berit0G. and baby boy. stomp 1, isseriungton;
Mrs- allith et 81. Peters- MM. Denali, 
Dunlap. Gen. Del..
burg Pio.; Iwo stigma. Mrs. Lu'.a ; Mrs. Donna Kay This-
of Mayfield and Mrs,
Loyd Lowrance of Murray; nose
groodelaktren.
Pimeral services have UM
▪ ecluied for Thunder at am
p.m at the chapel of the Piths*
and Car.n Funeral H. aelaton.
with R. Cecil L Pepe, Nem T.
Y and Rev A. 0.
Resew= eillcieting Eftwail
be in the Berwers Cemtary.
PuBsearers MU be Hamer aim
ter, Ooy Copeland, Clayton
Loyd Lewrenoe. liardm fluffier-
, and baby boy, Rotate 4.
Limed VInien. Route I,
lesSisp; Maser Tany Church*
KS Berth 8th Street, Murray;
Min Atha Crawford and babe
b.illiato 1. Many. Kimberly
!beard. 214 North 10th Street.
Wray: W. A. Cunningham,
thane 4. Murray.
APOLLO MOONSHIP
(Continned Frogs Page one i
-.board Apollo 1 The SJLL: it' was
among a number of apace ogency
employes olio Aea the lent tar-
recorded coniniunicazions with the
three Isitronauts.
If project Apollo officials decide
that the pure oxygen system
ahould be abandoned in favor of
a less dangerous Mililiure of oxy-
gen and nitrcgen, extensive de-
sign changes would bin to be
merle in the Apollo spicecraft now
on the assembly kne4
b. changes scold create de-
an that w jeoi.,...thae the
moth s oneness el 1ndt4 Nth
on lia: Sakai by US.
-
IN VIET GONG . . .
(Continued From Page One)
to the Ho Ctu Minn Trail into
the south.
The sleek InIsmisr Goo of the
most sieeteroloally wdiomipped
/Maga ow sent into alleMa. Ra-
der mei Wang it agelset Viet
Intrier paltions gem the
alSOIL_Wttnt
Amy. •
To Ibe North. only 11 adlgs
south lit Da Nang, everything
went right for US Marines Mea-
dor. They wiped out an entire
unit of Ccommolots whiz no cm-
usage theendirea. It was the
payoff of a wall-laact map
They caught the Oommunists in
a ring 1141dest guerrillas made
a .desperate .161 frac,atope. They
tried to float Ilidr woulbns, their
'eat IIIMMIONIF Omni S
illeariuse Med IS and „getitured
the caber three.
A little to the south, near
Duane Neal eta • Marine re-
canna:mance patrol gat irapped 
But a stream of Leatherneck ar-
tillery out a path to mien for
than and killed 11 Viet Cone
Fourteen ocher Communists fel to
Marine guns in action 11.tea61y.
NOW KNOW
by hulled Pesos laternstional
Asia. the Jargesit continent.
aro lays calm to the highestliouni 
bad. and once Mmon loins the 
barest dem...dons,
?rands may cal at the PG- tbr largest penansulas 
is well as
look and Cann Funeral Rome, mese01 Sw m
ot denaty and
moat manna, populated areas
When you ask.





PAM 11.11611Mis mm• 1•1 nib hinnre 'a NI mom Mho line Waft dap lionmem amok 
monk OM Ire 0. girl
and they're all right!
III Wider range of prices than ever—all the way from $2,410 to $4,869!
(And 21 Oldsmobiles are actually priced below $2.920!)
• Wider range of features—including a full roster of standard safety items
on every Oldsmobile!
• Wider range of models! 36 Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles!
RASH! ONLY OLDS SWEEPS FIVE CLASSES IN 1967 UNION/PURE OM
PERFORMANCE TRIALS - SCORES VICTORIES IN EVERY PRICE RANGE!









I Pet RitzCREAM TIES 29'FISH STICKS, 8-oz.  29eFRENCH FRIES _ _ _ 2 lbs. 29c
PRODUCE
APPLES wines.____ 4 lbs. 29`•
BANANAS lb. I Or
CARROTS  bunch ID
RADISHES  b.,g5r




























ARGOLD MAX VIE[[ HOUSE
ARGARINE COFFEE





2 LBS. 25' 3/29e
BABY HOB







 ('hase St Sanborn Instant
COFFEE_ _ 1..... 99'
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS_ _ '..1', 19"
Richtes
SHORTENING 3 lbs. Sr
C ha U X
SUGAR _ _ 14 lb.. 59
with 6 light builas at reg. pricy
Hawaiian
PUNCH _ _ $1
Welch


































• -3bL • i4ENT • SWAP • WI RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY •SELL• RENT• SWAla• HIRE •
IOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
" • r--•7-LL•r•IE-NT • r-sViAF, • I-41r 2F-- • r
-  OLFtCULAR COUCH, four 1ight-
• Prf•rr • SVViiPa' • • Fit 1Y • SELL•RENT •
41 Nati 353 ACRE FARM "Mb one mod- weight end tables, large circular
1953 FORD 4-doer, in good condi-
tion. Call 762-2552 after 6 p. in.
-•-••-••C.
NEW THREE BEDROOM house,
14, baths, carpet and vinyl floor
Electric heat, built-in oven and
* cooktop. Paved street and drive-
sexy. On She-We C.rcle Also nice
two bokoom house near Almo
Heights. For appointment or In-
-IUp-5402: •1•-1
POR "a job well done feeling"
dean carpets with Blue Duane.
Kant eledric shampooer $1. Slade
Earchrare.
n 1663 FORD Pickup, Custom Cab,
- V long bed. good oundtion. Cali 753-




M4 CHEVROLET 2-ton, flat metal
dump. Call Hugh Pater, MAW&
THRIII411111011▪ 00111 house. lane
room, kitchen, bath. utility, Is
done from Carter Scheel. Qsa
2634101/6 awnings, 263-5434 dons.
P4-C
YE:11CW CHRONCE dinette table,
four chairs, refrigerator, to good
condition, loving room suit. Con
thme
t_iced 
wad 4 411--40;Pei*a* aknablr ti;at thr aelnester-Paele. "441449-41441.6-44W." 
3-/IEDROCM brick moo, 1% acre :Pr very reasenable. Call 753- Meal fur couple or 4 students. Near
with excellent peteggial fOr Unived si."Y 753-2616' 
F- 1 -P
top road. Price $13.100.00.
eer. ea-





nest, oonotomer. on 
pawed
 for sole. Hake call 253-2696. F-3-C termoce produces, • or abler, FilitirliniED APT, for 4 college raga' -eur.-'" Tin
 
'41. Plka2a
atreat. lialroview Ames. Price 416: Write B. C. Dein, President, C
on- IWO 
1.1•NC
25,000. .4:basted Paint Vern, 012 East Ma
2-SEDR4X)54 brick veneer, electric 
Ohio Building, Cleveland. C431.0 1
heist, air conditioner, built-in oven 
-44114 P-4-0
sod range. New furniture, 150 ft.
from water at Panorama Moores.
Prig! 850,500.00,
00111 AND ONE FOURTH mile on
ei met, 8 lot-s. awe 100
CAPRI THEA IRE Boa Office opens
x
Mk lead for sonseone to use for
potting banns Oaty inter Price,
Only 41.000.00 each.
3-BEDR4x2M brick veneer. Car-
port, electric heat, edge of nig
Lads. Price $12.750.00
PAN JOHNSON Reel Mate
-member of Murray - COMM"
Builders Agediatioo. Phone MI-
Attreo
76.3-30'79 evenings, 753-5434 days. Tim or 431.4437, P-31-C
P-2-C
-  
FtEyLON. REVLON. REVLON .... TWLYTY-ACIRE !ARM
 et Cold-
Just arrived . Inumate slimy mist water, with good threihng bone.
by Revlon _Special WV-, Rolland Phone 
489-2588 atter 4 p. si. or




'ha CHEVROLET. Impels, ten-dour
hard lop. 15000 actual midea, one
owner Bought new here Eee Al-
fred Duncez, So. 18th St Phone
753-4011. F-3-C
NOTICE
A Wig That Looks
GM SET FOR 4IFFtI4O! $200 off
on all permanent Waves at Sue's ?-
Beauty fbion, frogs Feb. 1 to 
15. Like Your Own
753-2I1 kr sopututtnents
P41-C Hair!,
_Made From Real Human
Hair
Keen your best friends WM
ROL know you're wearing' a
wag.
410
—^ He learned the worst—way--
...illy at /Aro d ta mutates 01
stereo Mustc own i:00 p in
1:30 'p. in Cotitimous shi sing 'roil.
1:30 p. in. 'FFC
irraella ircalincrc, av,5 Cja
A nevi r1;v01 kit
I•1 vrn t I•Lf, ' a he • .•ri wt" e tala *ay a
1M1 r L.. V. L. -.L5ii,C1 tIodrwm• •
, He au dad back to the. Stuo,1.0
_oNs are like gee women _t ai the dark a.:ain ./t. at tie tail
11••-•1 You might be able to iatve skinned min still struggling I tild-brOwn tyzs as tie motto.
them ainee. eel War doesalt , with tate SSP • to where rie nael been sittbih.
maitre yap reties item 4.-anush., 4 realness my wen -The !addle. A restaa
irr•r4,•aa.a Hut 1./Toolet_._ too tolsi to. _Otos_ 1W.tRa Ina.r
hisoad. friendly manner that bid wasn't runinng There was-swe woo ned
bog mood had told ms that a id gun hidden in my bog and I had bought the secOndkar
Mai glics ago. It had Milo flew Me warning of the little gray $addle Oid a toe nose in Sam
abantaa age in mintsvgle, Tex- man be.* in Huntsville. He ta Fe, rousing a liverymen* .ent
ask paw months there could hadn't been running Milne Ail Of "flis bed AA make the put
of • alliattme. he mad to do was come to work chase 1 had Men nnihIllirws
As I stood in the cabin if the' In the m.irritng and sit behind a again.
-rup. loOking clussn at the stag leak ail lay telling USW pee- A..I started to rescA tot U.
handled I'vdc.•••.dicei and the  pie nu, t.. handle then lives rig. Ktmo stepped in ahead
worn, scuffed. belt and holster and what they flail done that the to raise It to his should.
that were Around snugly about; was wrung tature No. He had the stirrups almost draggin
the blue metal of the weapon, bey.' fled to run the ground He motioned tower
the warmly wenn tie man's As 1 glanced &Mg, the the light spring wagon and
philosophical words jabbed at thought cot *COW Say bitter- team if undersized bays tha
iny train. The words were still fleas that i4lwidl IVY not what stood the dirt street at tn.
wilt, me as I pushed the dead- I had eapeeted. Mahn Louis end of the wharf and we she
ly bundle beneath some cloth- btesenaoni boOlta 5a4 described 'trove tusay
tug and snapped shut Use *oil- It as • is.. easy place where I 1 suppose that, by thii
Adore pushing uarouga palm trees met the water, owes spring. most of the people II
the cabin door and out onto the were constantly blue, people al- the world knew there was ••
-,th-esaked deck Then I forgot ways happy place called Hawaii but Imes.
them • .. a co Stile about it The people mov
use CaRthlli 02 the lre.g fact 1,10 port Lows Hilo of 1906 mg along the streets I mut sett.
a black in named C) I flat appeared as • small before in the Apache racer
Toole stood at the rail Wawa- settlement gathered in a uom-Iniey were straight-backed antr
mg orders at the He. a. tan pact cluster ot buildings that • carrieethear heads with a •••=te
ste,tidoeile on the raw timber extesalee to several piers LOW tip. dangerotoi pride
per ruisof ilia beach Unlike Use Apaches. Moog.
Otticas wdrited 0Tatide dropped the coon wany ot these people sail; '
bar. .o Lir) wee*. Masi May island metinowe me to toe gang- 'end waved to the boy on M.
eke .p r -atw tt wan Mei 'taiga stalung my nand with • ',ent h^at-ie me
all-nt se it •411A adios, ...no id as ire gi ins,. and Ea- Ktme oriented me. point in,
1••••• vi vl nurredly 'Ciritted the poi bekta with • Hatt 11Se distant aloe waste f.•
noose's Use wino mut aria"- perk ot am head Mauna Kea. the n.ount aro
tr•sai one 'mtgu net. whiten --raw • u4,-ad v ,ft • had 
noticed from the ship. 4,
act. ahrtd;•111.c th aide aid rn: -Went over tile aide in 
of Mauna Ime mill active as /
In. tither sti p tdeo 09at Jae of to, mkt' flop, to rave volcano. which tiC describes) a
tcf, 6181- ptizaatzvt_ggitut some "kotionit _mountain Bad
o • I bad sir e• atet•ri'core,.Lame. Mice, Turk My • plea- He was:silent toe a rouble",
"lit I Imola the Milli, trt - tt i!ooff so.• (Wiring at me shyly Hewn be
..t: fl st.ra•-.... ride •• mook my need "I'm here' neath the brim of tlia floor It
er(t Ma -tint% nl,iek -RIM The to ti.a.; hat. before asking. "What kinc
01 .1 en ,Prq the silts to phs oiy might haw been fit- plaee Tease Mister Turk'
e tas tt1 'MN nark 4 h4tri nut, lotriVert toe He weal Woes Holleran make little
,• '• • ,et sets mal.a.ting son my saddle - there at I Texas talk Always this place.
iii I it 0 ' (mit the riot tie thr.gringptana seem- cows and flea
)C cC tioria, Wait altionballa tag to contemplate ma big toe • • A..* that st•
• an•I culdliMl a -tit' all 1, t His wi n a 1110WAr Or ci.neentration Means"Hawaiian word 
111:NR9 w••111 • • ere•ne the wait cut out its. bootie of sear,- I1 'wild-eye Means 'horse too
' 4-4," Wel lie n'ol- ita about rum He glanced up
'le I l'Isvird 0 11e grin totting tin coronae as I paused beside' The 
bog (newed-tw look" me
••,;•iintlet• ent MM. then leaped to his feet.,Yrit° a Scowl. Pausing 
twtore
11 (-ft anew grinning oroutly He itgge&red astir' tn 
netting words
f't oven wane, in toe "mite C
ot, -Why. you game . mere, lintel
".'k Wu° LAIR ajtoe dirt sew trousers that ware 'Mir*" You "k" Texas'___. Mos You
Fran.-ir aye lay after ..tee did several Mars too large and the. 
got big 
Ftlikth 
tna tr uma 
Tied dp last 1113at um], taster large woven frond hat that Mister 14""Than ellYr• •
vest., aban us Lion t limos now illontel me oars Polynesian . I didn't know now to answer
RI- 'maitre if tafli rib o'er-wet feature* How, do you explain to a kin
me to Wirrin. wan a ship -ltlialet lurk,- Re (Odin wrilharellY asiesl
es tentriish that
that a SIM10 three itho'ra Iris' -kat( tot acknowtro.,,rnent Mit You 
left WiCattlle von were a
to r.n as thoc"...i reciting a frail" Becalm; • • wroth .. was
tie nia trustrati,n vol it hcarl.ed iT,Cer'n I am tr, kin tOt '
sal otsr:fi to. turn (nice to the Kthio I am to take you to the Could you explain to bun tha:
raw hut To nun rtn,•11 you -were running from a man
ohowitt ware tirlitt and  The simplicity with Which he you didn't Know - flail neve,
in. rq-he is-ecled to each on uttered the words told that he seen but who still was • mar.
!hem was tryMg• to keep the accent ! with • g-un ? A Men iroo mean
Thev tom me when 1 paid from creeping over nla you, even though to.
.Paliolt -;• in your flh171 there while ne displayed 'Ms Know,- didn't ensw 'why' An existent,
wooktist is, eno1her Mittisg for edge of MIgnion-aCh0, kaglish , lion oats with tart•iitIci
two weeca" -I was Dent to bring you thin711 that can i, un.ieratoon
, -She was supposed to *ail
Ito' day before tie but got held
iip, to UMW Ori some extra car-
go She gets till the big priority
stuff ellthd we move to take the
leavings" His tone was aynipa-
• thetIc as he went on: 'We'll
have you oft here In a minute
. Can't Manse you for tieing
ern house only 2 years i;.:1 and anti wool nig. two Ione motohLog
beldPs' 
two odd Ism's' three chests. LADY FOR FULL or part - time NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
Phone 753-2483, or 753-5389. F-7-C work. Mu.st have use of oar. Ap- block from campus. Phone '153-2556,
older house. Has good dad wailer,
well fenced Priced at $47,500.
367 ACRE FARM, no buildings for
$20,000.
166 ACRE FARM with house, to-
bacco barn, deck barn, $10,750 Can
764-1651. Rebel% Vorelle. P-2e0
2-BEDROOM Trailer, on large
shady lot. Heady to move into, Lo-
I
Call 711114011 - Iff"imorning before ROOM FOR 6 college b
oys, clean, "kwa' Call 
753-2720 in MUM.
12:00, or after g at mei. P3-C furnished house with kitche
n, liv- '53-444i at 1241a. Coons one.
  Mg morn arid 3 bedrooms. 753-3040 
at Pal:pions Shores.,,,Prioe 1064 VW, 1500 Series, new ad of F- 1-P 
F-1-C
MttP wsperor,
gam LOT oor cmecird Highwo,y ply in writuig to Box 151, Mur- or 753-5768. Feb 3-C
ammo hum Fairview Ursa on the ray, KY- P- 1-C 
Hill I:Weston farm .175 ft wide by  TVVO .112 THREE BEDROOM
/90 Ft. bake west. Bunting water.
—
OIL Mimi doe. Addle enig, Pewee
AM:033M1b. 901 Main dred. 16000
t 'M3-1442 or 453-1299
I
I LARGE rimy ATE room and bath
for two college atudents newly
decorated. near college, electric
I beat. Call 753-7508 days or 753-2672
after 4:30 p. in. and on weekends.
F-2-C
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom
apc.rtmezits; carpeted. Individual
heat and air-conditioning. Purniabed




mem, electrically heated. oir-con-
dithIned, an ornate. twaddle I.




private bath and entrance. Apply
lot. 7 miles Fait of Hurray on blot& 31572 or 733-0562. F-3-P PROFESSIONAL TYPE
RIIMILACte AND White Elephant
ink, Sat urday, Februery 4, 1967
018s-m, to 12:30 p. m , American
legion Hail. Sponsored by: Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority. F-3-C
- - -- --
SHARP et Chevrolet %ado pick-
up, law mileage, $110. Phone 763-
8810 or 4884863.
have a wagon waiting" or r for and tooehel
'How did you Know Who i UN tut !era '
was?' rhe black shape ot the ibltre Inas no enpitui:1:1 .
other ship wee ntdrIen or hurl Non:. at all 1..3! t
one of the warehous-s inith out en/muted in the gin ,vore
onto the wharf. hut the tense Fear'
emptineat still gripped my' To Re Costontred Tow-Pretty r
_
This story is fiction Any mihrforrtsfs in tonnes characters or
, 'loopy trip." I meek-Aga to artuor pralines* pr . es cora are uoitibri:torint
tir.r tsnthiertior Fk Co novel Corivrimi,t e Oho ev lark Lev/ Diatritnited ilytisheme.
 Wall1111111111nneen
ill 4
— . — -
Now You Can Own
ELEGANT
1hese glamorous wigs do
wonders for your looks!
100er Human Hair
Wig
• Blacks • Dark Brown









booming. Pbone 753- ,ib
- 7--"-••••-61•••••t'a ee."'ter SP.m• . D HELP, twoFi_c
week. Call 753-006 after 5:00
••••1!. . ••••
For Rent
Modern office. space. now oc-







28th and Sherrie Dane Range. re-
dwood and carpeted, 186 asentli.
Coil /53-1651 P-I-C





RIEFIEMilleM) payroll clerk. Pre-
Zr exp3rinice in figuring produc-
tion winters and general dike du-
ties Tula us a pernia..ent lull tune
'nekton. Mutt be deptylaible Ap-
rn person at III E Poplar TFC
Cost reductions amounting to
16192.260 were realized for fiscal
Years 1966 and 1962 by the ?4'6221e
ve District, U. S. Aram Corps of
lingineers. The removal of obsolete
Webs and darns resulted 113 emend-
erable savings In cost of operating
and maintaining such facilities and
amounted for oomph of nhe total
perementa, fordabed or oritunddi- saa•lnes
SEMI-HET1RLO MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledge! & I tines Paper Rotate





_-; "I 4-1-F ) SLUGG-T,'S
• -'11,4AL OF f - NOT SO






10^,PAE YruP. WCARCN-S ,_ .
--PIS1)LS OR SWORDS
' PAE 









_ - lu _ / 1i 
 





' <E \S\_ D1-4M•'Vro 1 AMARRD MINUTES 1 't I-
.3oc-  E,BABYf I ( :MHO34il    COL.:PU.110 1..0r) BE A NA.;PRIED
A.-77'ER HIM fr COUPLE—ACaikla
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
1-Parent (coital.)
4-Crucobx
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Distr. by tired Sr icatr .r c
Attention Boys
Anettelefielif littspei if ... • .• 
VI,„rois
tird • , a ossie .„ o hot
I* .9. 9. si•iesse,
• t




---HE GIVES CNE WRC
ANSWER AND SHE
DOESN'T BOTHER
HIM FOR THE REST
OF THE DAY
t' -
IOU, 'r.a1•1. 12* c.,
GIVE 20U OHE PAT L.fr fci,EHT
HERE ANC. 140116.
TM; rs - "ttu"=XT. ".L
• HAS... NO' ( :
HON9j64,/
I KEE_,P .44/r4.1S-2.1 (IT'LL 11-YCIKItal
,
Z44
' 6-0 -- --- i_ N'
$ .:....- . • / 
4 ,0,.......
, ,-)4 • 1,-:-.>—;-.,s.1,,, 1 ,..





























eipp gaup awgiir -Robert mak
e (left) aad Scott .
14 iced to play the kil4ers in
ilnot -la Cold Blood." st
and beside photos of the real k
illers. Perry,. Smith and
cock, on lotation in Kansas.
411
10th


































































Prices Gnotl Through Tu
esday. February 7th, 11167 
- Quantity Purchases
 Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sun
days
Items Below Are Our 
Everyday Low Prices .
IGA.- 12-0a. Can
1 h KW(
DRINKS 9c Crackers 23c
IBaby Food 9e1 113 i
n c





SUSIE'S PINTO - No. 303 
Can 1G./I. WHOLE KER
NEL No. 303 Can
Beans 3 29c CORN 21c
:ELLOGGS
Apple JACKS
FLAVOR KIST ICED - P
kg.
Nut & Fruit 49c
I.G.A. APPLE - No :103 C
an SLICED SMOKED
Sauce 3 for 49c JOWL lb. 39c
SOLID - 1 Lb. Pkg.
fiR V, i III ii ( fit 1-.1(1:1) 112-0
2. Box
OLEO 2for 39c Cherries 49c
EVAP. - Tall Can 
1 PURINA - S Lb. Bye




. By GALE G.UHILLSON
Traltng most of the first half.
C' Kay made a corne .19m*
ng the second hs!.1 and roused
the Rebels by 24 pewits, 62-57.
S..,uth was the first to score an
Jimmy Clapp's short jumper fron
t
the corner. Henry Armstrong was
fouled and hit his free throw. Jim
-
my Vaughn connected on a field
goal to take a 3-1 lead for th
e
goals to tie the game ,at 3 all a
nd








Johnsm's Grocery 48 2
8
Marton Five 47 39
Rya-kind's 42%
 A%
Murray Beauty Salon 40% 
35%
West Side Beauty Shop 39% 38
Emu Seattle' School 34% 414
Master Tire Service 26% 49%
Ciren's Pood Market 25's 50%
High Team Game




High Team 3 Gamest
ilareland's 2875 ,
-Won 26;k.
West Side Beauty Shop 274?"' 
15thlad. Game (HC)
Robert Locke tied the game, and • /Catherine Lax 246
Terry Rudd tack the lead tac
t
Hilda Jadolon
for South Marshall. Oa/6w wa
s ClariandDorts 219
never able to take the lead derlail IllIgh but Game Scratch)
the rein of the finet half, bat 1104
ueci the •gesse at 23 all at hal
f
time. after trailing 16-14 at th
e
(Illarter
Robert Lucke opened the second
half with a free throw to giv
e
South the lead Ralph Niger 
hit
a two pointer, to give the Lak
ers
their first lead since early in 
the
Apt quarter Armstrong hat a fiel
d
goaI, and then followed it 
with
free throw a few Neon& la
ter.
'Eiger then hit back to back f
ield
voul.s. and Calloway was on tb
atr
yaw to a win.
There was only 2:43 seconds 
left
in the third quarter when C
lapp
scored the firs. timid peal elf Sandra Thompson
half for the Rebels_ They 
only Martha Ana
scored one other field goal i
n the Joao Moore
quarter. the rest of their moor
ing Join Wood
name from the free throw l
ine. Top Tea Averages
(*noway outscored South Hardie& 1401ktred Hodge
22 to in the third quarter
. . Bobble Clarrison••
Jimmy Glenn Cough liembe
irs •Jaye Rowland
higher corer moored 23 po
ints in Petty- Powell
the same. but was held to o
nly tiro Betty Mk"
in the last half bY Henry
 Arm- Katherine Lax
strongis defennve play. Dot McKee'
Cadloway had three players 
in Anna Hula
double figures led by Ran 
Key Joan Wood
vcsrh 30 points, Ralph Shaer
 was label Parks -
next with 19, and Henry 





























Calloway hit 43 pervert/. of 
their
field goals while South sa
me hit-
twig only 36 percent The 
Labors Mantle On
also /lit Is better nereentag
a. troth . _
the toe. as they hit ES pe
r cent
thelr shots from the lire an
d
Scutt tu: 60 per cent 
bne Again
'1 Es-•flth Marshall 164 33 
5341_-  A
lson il. Curmingdiern 8 Jona
s Z.




Illaiwrove II, Hemline 2. Ke
y 20,
ilarph I. Anieswens 17
El MARSHALL (51) - 
Ruirkl I,
Vaughn IL . Cothran 2. Lock
e 7.
Watcl 7. MVP 2,3. Hut 4. Tilton 2.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
My United Press internaU
allal
East
Nyack '79 Barrtrarton 75. Gt.
Army Si ?Dedham 50
St Peters 91 Hofstns 8/
Temple 109 0--Yrstsura 7
1
804401Q Eleton Hall 75
Fairfield 75 P-Ceckinson 
WI
Slippery Rork 92 Clartan 
91
Midwest
Chicago I Deirrat Tech 30
Cent. Mich 88 Wayne Mi
ch
Iowa 61 71 Mimourt 58
Dakota Wes 119 Oen. B
eadle '72
13a/1 Pt. 82 Hastern UI f
7
agrelsgra alltti. 90 Mich.
 T 7t
Penh Tech 96 davenport
 1 79
Widen' 90 Loyola Ul




• DeMillilha Wit 50111
 Tch 58
S. Fougegaus 106 Gsl, 
Wilms 73
Assesallia Dubuque 93
,mL•4F. Wes Whassader 1111-
death' •
Wake Parent 90 Clemson 
90
Memphis62 Jacksonyine 55 o
t.
Augusta Coll 72 Macbeth 4
5
Pfeiffer 69 Catawba 67. ot
Southern bille 102 Delta S
t. N
Southwest
Mt AIMS 130 Southern LT
 109
South Meth_ in Tea ChEatil
. fliavior IS Teem 86
; Abilene airlift% 70 W '
Tex. A
Rkr SO Aringuis 96 - 
-
N Tr70110 81. 119 Naimil 64
Houton 100 Nev. Southern 
III
West
Dever 99 Regis 7i1









Federal State Mattet News 13errioi
$
Wednesday. Feb 1. 19111 Rentud
ir
Purchase-Area nog Market Repor
t
includes '7 Buying Stations
Receipts 785 Heed, Barrows and
CHILt 61traidl: Sows. Steady
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs 518 50-19 
75:
U. S. 1-3 190-230 ha 91600-1
925;
II. a. 2-3 236-270 ibe $1726-1875:
180111111:
U. ei 1-2 250-360 La 614 00-
15 00:
V. 8. 1-6 350-450 lba 113 06-1
4 00;
12. 8. 2-3 460-600 the 612 00-
13 00.
ACHESON NAMED
WASHIN01•011 /MI - C.
Acheson, elected anststant to the
cry-retarC, of the trasury for en-
' ”ciernent. has been elected vic
e




Ths• 46-year-old attorney, wort of
former Secretary of State Dean
By FRED DOWN
till Sports Writer
The /sat-plane New Tort Yank-
ees seri Mimeo Cubs doled ou
t
an estionted $165 000 in salaries
Tuesday in hopes that • pair o
f
aging skippers can help to get
them to tint bade In 19E7
171/ Thalweg. Awned by Soar
10th-place finbh in 1946. aligned
Mhikey Monde to a {MAO CaNt.
U act for a record fifth • atein
ght
year while the Outs. in the we-
aned year of Leo Another% thr
ee-
year rebuilding prointern. friechca
terns with Ernie Banks for abo
ut
995.000
Mantle will be playing at first
beae-Msintie In an experiment be-
ing tried for the Mat time a
nd
Banks in a cornprombe winch Du-
rocher at first rejected and th
en
accepted In 1966 The Yan
kees
reached the conclusion last season
that Mantle only rtsks Injury b
y
trying to May center field while
the Cubs learned that Bwits no
ismer has the reactions to play
diertetop
ays have to he Alle probably
se be my lad sesetio ss pl
ayer,"
iiald Mantle after he Mined 
his
tentract -That is unless I hav
e a
Ifoonorodtas meson Than I might
think shoot ;Awing on
e more
Otherwise this is it"
The American League's thr
ee-
time moat valuable player. 
pls:ri !
with hinnies during his 
career
plagyel in 108 garneklaat season
 end
had a NIS avonste. 56 runs 
batted
In and 26 homers. His 1966
 owtsi
g ed he lifetime homer t
otal to
156-lour shy of the 500-
nark
Is a personel sad. -
Banks, rho ekeisreal_ ble N
th
birthday nimbly, WY tried by
 Du-
et:cher at dioutabop briefly kat
 sea-
son but quickly displayed t
hat he
no longer could play t
he minion
to big iseens style. 
Playing at first
ease sad In the outfiekl. he 
batted
SM. hit If. home rune and 
droVP
in 75 nine The Ails also
 eigned
Matcher John Boone/elks. bUtf
ieki-




--Pitcher Luis Tient arid ost
eh-
er Joe Annie reached a
greement
with the Cleveland Indian
s
trade with the Clincirmati Ro
la and 6-
pitcherx Wilbur Wood and R
oger
Nelson. 'fermi with the Ohi
olgo
White Sox
-Pitcher Dennis FUbant, an 
11-
game winner for the New 
York
Meta last. smarm and third
 beep.
man Al Myer signed with the
Pittaboirsh Pirates.
-Pitchers Ray Sackett and Ron
Herbei tame toterms with 
the Pen
Pratirlsec Clients. who have signe
d


















Acheson. is expected to assume 
hi‘











Starting Wed. Morning, Feb. 1st
In order to make room for our hug
e incoming stock of Spring and
Summer merchandise. The time ha
s come when we must close out
our remaining stock of fine clothin
g at even greater reductions 
in
prices at all 4 stores.
This includes suits, silicks, sport co
ats, all-weather coats, hats and
accessorte:s,...„
Don't wait, visit us sooriloilherw -ex
ceptionally fine buys in men's
Quality Clothing.
SAVE UP TO 45% - 55f-e -65
e;
OFF REGULAR PRICES ON
 FIRST




BE 100% let QUALITY
14u4444444 44 tut* tuatat bur your meter.
11.0.-at termu 14...uumi, A WI. dor.y
any are. 144.4. Va0,14441 of (storm. aa.1
ottl.rs Si..' 34 to SO RArular,. 41tort.4
Iona. •ea tra Y.
rolin..1 walla
Wm. is SAWN MAYS Mesa,
Men's Suit __ 26.00
1.• rram (11.11,111.
Men's Suit _ _ 633.00
Rant to 11`5.4411 luotirIL Oa
Men's Suit __ 38.00





I I (ii AILANTMED TO Si runey QVALJTV
• iruni i wary Imre group of Matra rin
e Quality
S -.41 hi .111/ SO/kV. pattr
iTli.
Wit LAa MAO (PAVE mom







I AILANTCED TO Wilt 1114112 Ql WV(
• atm* of Irmaraie Nadia Wald seesaws is







"Catarina" Sweaters ,__ 59.00 •
11.G. Ilia as MAUR Sad.,
"Catalina" Sweaters _ _ _ 113.00
MEN'S DRESS SLACK
EVERYONE GUARANTEED TO BE
100% FIRST QUALITY
An extra law assortment of fine q
uali-
ty men's *Wu. Many fine erylcs, fab
-
rics, and colon.
Reg. $12.95 Dress SlacIs $800
111.4.11 LAU 11111116 (w4re 1113.11411
DRESS SLACKS _ _ _ _ 12.00
rwat•,, a 54 %Mat %War to SWIG












All Guaranteed To Be First Quelity
Finest quality collars, never wrinkle up
on you, many collar styles.
$00
$4.50 Dress Shirts  )







"CQI;r:roa.i"ecte9c a.r.eci To Is
First










Many colors to choose




All of our famous mime hreorls hats
to Ide sold to mak• room for wise












Hundreds of beautiful colors ond
 pat-
terns. Nationally known brands. Ma
ny













A sp.cà.i group of flea
stryti oil takeri from our







*ALL GUARANTEED TO II
FIRST QUALITY
quilry neon 11-0-106.
AO" of erylos end hobees. ,







Ali1'olgrl5f fine shirts, all from




















A group of first quality
coats, selected from our
regular stock.
SALE 5795
PRICE
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111
17
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soy
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ter
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